CMAST Improvement Project 2013-2014

Update for the
705 CMA-PCP TG
September 12, 2013
BALLOTED ITEMS

• Update Label Certificate - still targeted for testing on the Staging Server by end of September

• User Interface Improvements - included with next installer (September, 2013) Intermediate step still to be implemented

• Update Bid Report (analysis phase) – still targeted for completion October 11, 2013

• Implement Batch Approval Process – still targeted for completion November 8, 2013
APPLICATION INFRASTRUCTURE STABILITY

• Training server will be updated with the new installer before the upcoming ACE training (November).

• IGDB 29.0, 30.0 & 31.0 will be included in the next CMAST installer.
MODIFICATIONS/SCHEDULED TASKS

Label Certificate Modifications

- Analysis/Documentation - Design
  a. Label Certificate Report
  b. Supplemental Information Report
  c. CMAST Client Updates
  d. CMAST Web Updates
  e. Database updates
  f. Synchronization Service Updates

- Develop
  a. Label Certificate
  b. Supplemental Information Report
  c. Database Updates
  d. Client Updates
  e. Website Updates
  f. Service Updates
MODIFICATIONS/SCHEDULED TASKS

Billing Changes:

• Changes in the billing process have occurred since the PIP was outlined.

• Analysis to remove the payment requirement before obtaining the label certificate has been completed.
MODIFICATIONS/SCHEDULED TASKS

Metal Category on LC

• Metal/Non-Metal
THANKS FOR YOUR TIME

Questions???